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On this Independence Day let us all pause and reflect on some of the
positive aspects of America. Individual rights equalled by few nations
and excelled by none, the highest standard of living in the world, and
a people who still feil a moral indignation at certain situations affecting less fortunate peoples and are willing to try to correct them;

This message is brought to you with the hope that you have a happy
and safe 4th by the EBENEZER ALLEN GIFT SHOP and the GRINDER GLEN SUB
I
SHOP of South Hero, Vermont.
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ALBURG Graduation

Vt. Tops for Heart Fund

The new gymnasium at the
Alburg Elementary school was
used for the first time
Thursday, the 20th of June for
the commencement excercises
of this years 35 graduating
eighth graders.
The program began with the
invocation by Rev, Edward
Desrosiers, pastor of St,
Amadeus church in Alburg,
Miss Debbie Reynolds welcomed
nearly 300 parents and guests.
Miss Leah Coggeshal1,graduating pre
president of the student council,
gave the Keynote Address which
dealt with this years theme,
"Day by Day",
Other speeches were given
by Debby Moody, Mark Bellview,
JoAnn Burns, John Batchelder,
Sheryl Dunn and Beatrice
Bohannon all members of the
graduating class.
The eighth grade chorus, led
by Judy Hunt entertained with a
. number of selections. Miss Hunt
and Greg Mumley,on guitars,
accompanied a duet done by the
twins, Lucie and Sylvie Potvin.
Brian Hunter, co-president of
the class of *74, presented Mr,

Earlier in the day Awards,
sponsored by the same organizatlons,
were given to the sixth and seventh
graders by Mr. Mumley. The
recipients were:
7th grade;
Language Arts-Spel1ing-Lisa Ratta
Science- Calvin Jarvis
Reading- Tim Hunter
Mathematics- Dennis Irick
Music- Brenda Aubin
6th GradeLanguage Arts-Spelling-Cheryl
Cleland
Science- Richard Blair
Reading- Marla Macgregor
Social Studies- Sarah Batbhelder
Mathematics- Brenda Jarvis
Music- Sarah Batchelder
The Commencement reached its
high point with the presentation of
Diplomas by Mr. Armand Premo,
Superintendent of Schools.
Benediction was given by Mr.
Ted Evertson, lay pastor of the
Alburg Congregational Church.
The program was followed by
a buffet style banquet and a
dance.

Seniors Elect Officers

James Mumley» principal, a check to
purchase an announcement board as

Che class gift.
A number of awards, donated by
local merchants and organ!zations,
were presented to outstanding
students in various areas. The
science award, donated by the
Alburg - Isle La Motte farmers
coop, was presented to John Batchelder by Mr. Bryant Reynolds. Mr.
Mumley awarded the Mathematics
award which was donated by the
Chittenden Trust Co, to JoAnn
Burns. Debbie Moody recieved the
Language Arts-Spelling Award from
Mrs Carol Cleland president of the
P.T.A. The Reading Award,which
was sponsored by the Library Assoc,
was presented by Mrs Rose Hansen
and went to Leah Coggeshall. Mr.
Duane Langlois and Mr., Pattrick
Batchelder presented Richard
Dicarlo with the Social Studies
.Award sponsored by Woodsmen of the
World Insurance Co.
Special?"Awards were presented
to Lucie and Sylvie Potvin by the
Board of Wducation for special
achievement and to Debbie
Reynolds, for citizenship from
the American Legion. Mr. Joseph
Palardy, chairman of the School
Board and Mr, Albert Bourgeois
commander of the Legion presented
the Awards. .
Judy Hunt, music teacher and
sponsor of the Music Award,
presentee! Greg Mumley with a key
chain for special achievement in music

NOW

OPEN

Submarine Sandwiches
Soft Drinks-Milk-Chips
PHONE ORDERS ENCOURAGED

The Champlain Island Seniors
Club met in Grand Isle on June 15
to elect officers. The new
officals are Lew Urban, President*
Margaret Gifford, Vice-President;
Treasurer Blanch Dubuque and Celia
Joslyn, secretary.

Vermont was the State that.
gave the most contributions per
capita of any of the states in the
continental U.S. , to the Vt.
Heart Association.
Grand Isle County gave the
most in the state per capita
and Grand Isle town and South
Hero led the towns in
Contributions.
Leading the fund raising
activities were; Mrs. Harold Roberts
(Grand Isle County Chairman),. Mrs.
Leon Bora (South Hero Chairman) and
Mrs. Clifton Chamberlain (Grand Isle
Town Chairman).

About Our Cover
A significant battle occurred
in New York and part of Vermont on
August 16, 1777. The Battle of
Bennington, which helped to disrupt
the British invasion of New York
from Canada, was fought largely by
Vermont militia who carried this
early version of the Stars and

THE
fiLQJRG CENTER, VT.

Indian Mocassins at 25 % off last years price \
A full asst, of china cups for the
col 1ector
Maple Products
Vt. Cheese
• * *.

GEORGE ANDERSON
Real Estate Broker
North Hero, V<

it

802-372-4047

NEW LISTINGS APPRECIATED

CRACKER BARREL.
802 796 3896
Pictured above ere the members
of the Grand Isle School's Current
Events Quiz entry. 1-r John Demars,
alt; Mary Light, Mrs. Mary Barrett,
teacher; Marie Rock and Stephen
Skellie, alt..

HARDWARE • AUTOMOTIVE - RADIO A

The team reached the State Finals.

THE GRINDER GLEN
Located in the apple-wing of
Allenhola Fara Market in
South Hero

BAYBRIDGE

MARINE

——-rT, * OTHER BOATS
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD tUTORS
MARINE ACCESSORIES

OPEN

11-7 dally

372-6627

Glen ft. Barb Punt, Prop.,

v.
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Production
Editor
Assistant
Office
Assistant
Photos by
Advertising
Managers

Phil Gimli-mead
Joyce Blow
Fr. Philip Brannon
Rick Chaffee
Terry Hartigan
Harold Mitchell
Glen Punt
Richard Bonneau
Janet Stensrud
Ardith Erno
Bret Corbin
Patricia Brennan
372-4566
Phil Gimli-mead
372-6670

Office in Grand Isle Town.
Deadline for ads and articles appearing in our next issue is 8:00pm on
July 5th, 1774. Free distribution
throughout, the county. Subscription
prices are $5.00 for one year or $3
for six months. Issued every two
weeks. Offices at 372-6670, loca
ted on State Aid Road #1, Grand
Isle Town, Vermont
05458

I

f 1863 do not ViSLve accurate

HE 7

North Hero

372-4220
Housekeeping Cottages

Breakfast 6: Light Lunches
GIFTS & SOUVENIRS

Craig’s Harbor Stora
“General Store”
372-4443
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THE PEOPLES CANDIDATE FOR
STATES ATTORNEY

-

Soles—Service—Rentals

NORTH HERO, VERMONT

*

According to the oldest
records at St. Rose of Lima
Rectory, the Roman Catholic
The winners of the 1974
Diocese of Burlington pur
High School Poetry Contest co
chased a house and land on
sponsored by the Poetry Society
the shore of the lake at
of Vermont and WCAX-TV have
Keeler's Bay, in 1858 for the
been announced by the contest
price of $200.00. The Chapel
chairman J. Richard Barry of
was located on the shore to the
St. Albans.
east of the home now owned byThe winners arei first
Edward A. Gardner Jr. • It was
place $50, Kristen Lord of Mid —
named in honor of St. Rose of
dlebury Union High; 2nd place
Lima.
$25* David Heeter of Mt. Abra
There is also a note in the
ham High; Jrd place $25, Maria
records which states that in'
Mangano of Springfield 1 4th
the first subscription taken
place $10 Josephine Ennis of
up at that time 9 the inhabi
Rutland High; 5 th place $10 to
tants of the Island contribut
John Canaran of Montpelier High;
ed $85.00, the Bishop- $#0.00
6th place $10 Kathy Wright of
and the Pastor - $25.00, That
Spaulding High; 7th place $5
left a dept of $50.00, At that <
Michele Curren of Mt. Mansfield
vtime, the Catholics were being
High; 8th place $5 Linda Hamlin
served by’Reverend Father Card
of Burlington High; 9th place
inal, priest of St. Joseph
$5 Lissie Costin of Mt. Anthony
parish, Burlington.
Union High and 10th place $5
The first recorded
Susan Reid of Randolph Union
baptisms
were Julie LaTuIippef
High.
Louis Tourville, Marguerite
Honorable Mention went to
lerou, Isabelle Savage. The
Thomas Hughes of Fair Haven
date on the latter is October
Union and Carl Hausler of Har
i860. There is also a note
wood Union.
which says: "the baptisms and
f marriages which were performGifts
Antiques
| ed before the month of JuXy
/

l dates nor certainty concern- f-i-rr^- parehts-"and godparents, S-i—
!
\ ..........
A The Registers previous to^
f this date v/ere lost in the
>j \UAfi
lake with the adventure of
) the Pastor when he took a
38
memorabae bath. That was Rev. m
Rt. 2
So. Hero
Father Yvinec",
.
i
J .OPEN DAILY June 29 to Labor Day
The present church was
built and dedicated in I896.
At the time, Rev. Joseph
LARRY'S OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE
.Turcotte was named the first
122 N. Winooski Ave., Burlington
resident pastor. A history
was prepared on the occasion
863-1488
of the 50™ anniversary in 1946 f
"TYPEWRITERS & ADDING MACHINES"
by a Miss Croteau who was a x
relative of Father Turcotte#s.
Mrs Stella DeWispalaer who;
New Machines!
Used Machines, Too!
lives in South Hero is also a
Repairs on most makes & models
relative of Father Turcotte.

Birdland
Route 2

The following hl.tory of the
church In South Hero wa. aent to
us by Father Philip Brannon.

POETRY

THE ISLANDER
Publisher &
Editor
Contributing
Reporters
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Sand

JEFFS PLACE{1

Motel

RT. 2, So. Hero

<»

SSsbI

1 1 .

Alborg, Vt
Dine & Dance to the Music of Dick Guest
79G-3417
He is a native resident of
Texaco Gas -f OH
every Saturday night.
Painti
Grand Isle County, has completed yL
1 Hardware
Elec
triecxl
V two years of active duty in the
First Buffet July 7th
»
,Wj.
^ U.S. Navy, one of which was ser- Jr
n ved in Viet Nam and is a graduate
of the University of South Flor*
JUiU KfllHFY
1
w Ida where he received a Bachelor
"u,n "","1
§
INSURANCE AGENCY
^ of Arts degree in 1971. His
RT. 2
GRAND ISLE
T course of study was based around
So. Hero
372-4646
s pre-lew program. After two
Co-Op Fire Insurance Association Of Vermont
Lawnmowers
Rdto Tiileri
' a ? years of teaching experience, he
Garden
Tractors
Rider Moweri
r* enrolled at St. Michael’s College -7^
Sl Underwriters Inc., Middlebury, Vt 05753
Chain
Saws
Ski-Doos
^ and received his Master’s Degree yL,
All
Lines
Of
Fire
&
Casualty
Insurance
* In May. Presently he Is employed
PARTS-SERVICE-ACCESSORIES
by the Life Program at Chaaplaln »
* ' Telephone 372-8804.
RENTALS
Valley Union High School._____ '_
*
‘

*
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HOROSCOPE

^ \.)UARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) - You will meet a tall dark
^
stranger with four legs and a saddle.
*
7^ PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) - Today is a fine day to attend a
barn dance. If you can't find any dancing barns, a
rand sle
*
trip to O'Conner's Bar and Grill is in order.
*
ARIES (March 21-April 20) - Remember the old Welsh saying,
*
A
Native
ISLANDER who Is concerned
^
"Aries should beware if planning to ride the Lake
*
Champlain ferries,"
*
TAURUS (April 21-May 21) - You will be hurled to the ground
ir
*
by a politician who enjoys throwing the "bull"
J mhou* the county end Its People.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) - Unless you're a German Gemini
★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★ ★★★★★★★★'
it's going to be a happy day for you. • If you are a
German
Gemini, you'll end up being a sour Krout.
WEEKLY
CANCER
(Jun.
22-July
23) - Beware! The A.M.A. has de
Granny*s Attic in South
MEAT
clared
war
on
you.
Hero is open every Friday
SPECIALS
LEO (July 24—Aug. 23) - Today will be a good day for
afternoon
from
See our sign
"Lion" around the house.
VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) - A good day for meeting crooks,
1 SOUTH HERO
balancing books and giving dirty looks.
GROCERY
Smith Bell and Thompson, Inc.
LIBRA ( SEPT. 24-0ct. 23) - Today is a very bad day for
,1 Exxon Gasoline
starting anything new unless your a Libra named
Archie,
then its a good day to start taking piano
Rte#2- So, KeroJ.
Champlain Islands Branch-North Hero
lessons.
Billie Tudjiope, Broker in charge
JSCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) - Beware of falling rocks today,
one may hit you in the head. NOTE: This piece of
Redidence
Tel.
372-8311
Office Tel. 372-6915
advise is a real gem, don't take it for granite,
Barre it in a safe place.
TO SERVE YOU BETTER:
IsAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) - It's a bad day if you plan
Two Offices
on going fishing, With your luck you won't even
10 Experienced Realtors
catch a starved sturgeon.
Member of Northwestern Assoc, of Realtors I
\
If you have malted mice for
Homes for Living Network
T CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan 20) »
Multiple Listing Service
lunch you will have a most unpleasant day. Other
i
We advertise regularly in the Montreal Star
I
wise it will be an enjoyable date.
and the Burlington Free Press
f
m
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Cedar Ledge

7 CHARLIES >
SPORT &GIFTJ
HOUSE
■

MOBILE HOMES
STATION RD. GRAND ISLE
(Opposite the 1001 Store)

NORTH HERO "

372-8822

ALL NEW 1974 SKYLINE & C0M0D0RE MOBILE HOMES

: 'W

SIZED TO FIT ANY FAMILY.

*X

OPEN DAILY 8 TO 8

KAY’S RESTAURANT
ALBURG,

r *

RED & LUCILLE SHELDON
TELEPHONE: 372-4271

VT.

796-3571

BANK FINANCING

HOME COOKING
►

OPEN 24 HOURS
/

* CEPT 5 TO
Sundays

►

5

BALES and SERVICE

CARSON'S
MARKET

Wheel IfuhAE'

I

ISLE LA. K0TTE
-GroceriesBeer-Wine- VT.
Maple Syrup 4
Gas
i
OPEN EVERY DAY

>
>

B ft L SM£S & SERVICE

y

WOT SHORE ID.

05448
112 -798 * 3752

►

WHEELHORSE

TRACTORS

We Have a Complete Line Of Year-Round « .
r

Equipment For Your
LAWN 6c GARDEN NEEDS,

<

In our last issue we carried an
article about dura Allen of South
Hero. This was of course an error ,
on our part as the story was in *
fact about AURA Allen of South Hero.
We are sorry about this error and
hope everyone will forgive us.
Aura is pictured here at her
home in South Hero.

*

Zhe island Chandler

Open July 1
Daily 10-6

Located on the West Shore
y/i Mije South of the Grand Isle Ferry on Rte, 314i

!-....

m%

*

GIFTWAREI
CHRISTMAS |

& COUNTRY THINGS!
*

7
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Daily Farm Impact
The following figures were
compiled by Dwight Eddy, Farm Man
agement Specialist at U.V.M. to
show the importance of dairy farm
ing in Grand Isle County, These
figures show that on the average
dairymen have about $200 p6r cow
to use for payments on notes and
mortgages and to live on.
INCOME: 4,500 cows x $833 per cow =
~ “
$3,748,500
PRODUCTION EXPENSES:
333.000
Labor
1,242,000
Purchased concentrates
108.000
Fertilizer and lime
68,000
Veterinary and medicine
108,000
Gas and Oil
216,000
Repairs and maintenance
81,000
Utilities
207.000
Interest on farm debt
117.000
Property taxes
612.000
All other operating costs
652,500
Capital purchases

Republican Meetings
The Grand Isle Woman's Repub
lican Club is sponsoring a Coffee
for Senator Madeline B. Harwood
on Thursday, June 27, at 10am at
the Norton’s, Camp Sky land, South
Hero .
All interested people are
cordially invited to meet Mrs.
Harwood, who is a candidate on the
Republican ticket for nomination
for the U.S, House of Representa
tives in the September primary.

There are a number of sum
mer jobs for county students
open through the Neighborhood
Youth Corps Program,
Eligability for these ^obe
in a range of areas is based on
family income.
Anyone interested in eith
er applying for or finding out
about the jobs is asked to con
tact the Super indentenVs office.

Walt’s

Electric

- tad Appliaace Sales k Service

♦

I

GRAND ISLE, VT. 372-4048
"24 Hout Service"
Serving Gr»nd Isle 4 Chittenden &
County*
|

School Nurse Attends
Workshops
Mrs, Dorice Clark, School
Nurse in Grand Isle county will
httend two workshops during the
month of June,
During the week of June
17th through the 21st Mrs Clark
attended a hearing and speech
workshop at the Vermont Association .
for the Crippled Children's
Rehabilitation Center in Rutland,
The workshop was sponsored by the
V.A.C • > Department of Education and
Department of Health,
During the week of June 24th
through the 28th she will attend a
Neurologic and Language Disorders
Workshop at the Center £<?x- nisorders of Communication in
. Burlington, The workshop is
sponsored by the University of
Vermont Department of Neurology
Center for Disorders of Communica
tion, the Department of Education
and the Department of Health,

S. Hero Graduation
On June 13th the Folsom school
graduated its first 8th grade class
from their new building.
The evenings activities were
highlighted by the 8th grades
singing of /'Spring", by John
Denver,"Walbash Cannonball", by
Hera's Hillbillies, "Gaud© Araus
Hodie"(Let us rejoice Today) and
the school song,
Mr, Premo presented Diplomas,
The class climaxed the
evening by having a swim and a

dance at the Champlain Island
Campground and Marina (Cutty»s).

NORGE k FEDDER Appliances for

Telephone 371-8775

f-CONTENTMENT

After what we at "The Is
lander" consider a very fine
amount of interest.in our draw
ing contest which ended on May
10th, we have decided to spon
sor another contest. This one
will also be open to any high
school of elementary school
student from within the county,
but instead of an art contest
this will be a poetry contest.
There will be no restric
tion on the length or subject
matter 6f the poems, but they
MUST be original works of the
person entering the contest.
Once again we will offer a
prize of $5 for first place,
$3 for second place and $1 'for
third place. There will be no
limit on the number poems that
may be entered by one student
and the deadline for entries
will be July 3. 197^.
Our prize winning poems
will all appear in our eighth
issue on July 10th, We-again
hope to have a whole lot of
entries.

With the energy crisis no
longer such a visible problem
shortages could occur, especially
with the added fuel needs for the
crop season and the tourist business. Agriculture is slated to
receive 100% of the needs it has
to grow, harvest and market crops.
With this in mind it is very im
portant to keep records of gas
and other fuel used on the farm.
Keep gallonage figures on all fuel
used as it will help if you have
to report monthly usage to get an
allocation next year.

Fifield Insurance Agency

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE -BONDS

SUMMER JOBS

Gas & Diesel Fuel
Records

Grand Isle County residents are
invited to the "GOP Candidate's
Rally" at the St. Albans City Hall
Thursday, June 27th at 8pm. If
anyone needs a ride call Nancy
Tracy, 372-4539. Republican Cand
idates for state and national
offices will be at the rally. •

Sooth Hero, Vermont

POETRY CONTEST

•• •

L&

i
FARM

SJmU fdcmd

EAST SHORE ROAD
SOUTH HERO, VERMONT 05486
PHONE . 372-4087
' Riding Stable - Tack Shop
• Trail Riding - Indoor Arena Instructions,
Training & Boarding - Hay & Sleigh Rides
Horses For Sale - Hone Shoeing

SOUTH HERO
Photographer
Call 372-4561
372-6603

:

SHELL NOVELTIES
VT. MAPLE PROD.
VT. WOODENWARE
SEASHELLS
DECORATOR ITEMS
SOUVENIRS
NOVELTIES
: GIFTS - IMPORTS

Fioo Lance Photography Photographic
I
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The History of Grand Isle
The following history of the
town of Grand Isle was taken from
the "Inventory of the Town and
Village Archives of Grand Isle
County", which was prepared by The
Historical Records Survey and pub
lished in December of 1938.

The town of Two Heros was
divided October 27, 1788 into
the towns of North Hero and
South Hero. On November 7,
1798 the present town of Grand
Isle under the name of Middle
Hero was set off from South
Hero. The new town retained
the name of Middle Hero until
November 5, 1810 when it was
changed to Grand Isle.
To form the town Of Mid
dle Hero the island of South
Hero was divided approximately
into two equal parts and Mid
dle Hero, now Grand Isle, is
the northern half of the is
land .
Two sisters Island and
Savage Island were annexed to
Middle Hero on November 6, 1800,
Savage Island by act of legis
lature November 1, 1832 was
annexed to South Hero but was
reannexed to Grand Isle by a
be sti.s'iaA.bve act bn. bS34 .

The first' town meeting of

Middle Hero was warned by Reu
ben Clapp, justice of the peace)
&nd was held at the dwelling of

January 20, 1801. This was
probably the first church
building in town. The friends
used this building for church
and school purposes until 1827
when they built a substantial
brick meeting house.
In february of the year
1810 the townspeople under the
direction of Asa Lyon, the Con
gregational minister, formed
their first library association*
This association continued
until it was dispersed by mutual consent about 1840.
The Grand Isle Library
Club was organized in 1868 and
was supported by dues from its
members.
The town again took up the
matter of a library in its reg
ular meeting in 1882, but
apparently nothing was done.
However in 1911 five library
trustees were in town meeting
elected and the matter of sup
plying the townspeople with
books was put on aw permanent
basis. Today Grand Isle is a
member of an Inter-Library Loan
Association, made up of all the
Grand Isle County towns. By

their immoral reputation.
Fines ranging from twenty-five
cents to one dollar were levied
against persons for swearing,
breach of peace, etc.
Prior to 1810 South Hero
and Middle Hero were repre
sented jointly in the legisla
ture but an act granting a
representation to each was
passed October 26, 1809. At
the first election thirty-one
votes were cast and Rev. Asa
Lyon was elected representative.
The Congregational Society
was organized in 1795 in con
junction with that of South Hero
and was called “The Congrega
tional Church of South Hero."
The original membership con
sisted of seven persons and Asa
Lyon was the first minister. A
frame meeting house was com
pleted in 183^ which, the Congregationalists shared with the
Methodists. In 1853 the Con
gregational Society built a
brick church edifice and the
name was changed to “The Con
gregational Church of South
Hero and Grand Isle".
William Anson, the first
Methodist minister, held his
. firs-t meeting at the house of
David Peters, July 5* 1792.
A-t
that time the circuit included
all of what is now Grand Isle

loaning to each other at dlfferent -times, all -the "books in
-fell© county ax'© available to
each -town.
About 1793 school was held
in Elijah Hyde’s bam on the

County and two churches in Can
ada near Alburgh. Until 1833
northeast shore and in 1797
the meetings were held in
Isaac Atkins March 1, 1790.
the first frame school build
dwelling houses, barns, groves
James Brown was elected town
ing was erected. At this time
and other convenient places.
clerk and treasurer. Three
the Quakers held their own
commissioners were appointed to
In April 1832 land was leased
school at the homes of their
settle the claims of South Hero. from Dr. Melvin Barnes and a
members. At the March meeting
It was subsequently voted to
frame meeting house was erected.
in 1800 the town was first
levy a tax of one percent on
This was shared with the Con
divided
into school districts.
the Grand list for support of
gregational Society and was
There
is
no high school in*
the poor and other incidental
also used for townmeetings ,
Grand
Isle
and the students
expenses.
At various times Univergenerally
go
to Burlington. In
In 1801 the town purchased
salist ministers have preached
1842
and
for
a
few years there
a lot of two acres from Isaac
to the townspeople of that den-*
after
there
was
a high school
Atkins for a burial ground
omination, but a permanent • ,
but
it
was
abandoned
because of
and at an early date the Soc
society has not been organized.
the
small
number
of
students•
iety of Friends opened a burial
Min early times the Quakers
The citizens voted in 1813
ground which in 1808 the town
were very numerous in Grand
and
again
in 1826 to raise
Isle, Jonathan Griffith, who
voted to fence at public ex
money
for
a
town house, how
settled here about 1784 was a
pense. . In 1812 another plot of
ever,
enough
money was not
Quaker. Two others of this
land containing half an acre
raised.
From
1817 to 1835 town
religious group came in 1786.
was bought by the town for bur
meetings
were
held.in
the dist
The Quaker Society was con-:
ial purposes.
rict
M
schoolhouse
and
since
nected with that of the town of ’ 1835 in the Congregational
In the early days * the mor
Peru, New York, The first
•
al reputation of the town was
Church built in 1834. The town
meeting in Grand Isle which
the responsibility of the sel
purchased this building in 1865,
took place in a log house built
ectmen. In 1804 four families
the first floor being now used
for that purpose near the dwel
were warned by the selectmen to
as a town house and the second
ling of Mosher Hoag, was held
“depart the town" on account of
floor as a school for the s'eV-

Tebeau’s
DINER & DO-NUT SHOP
Breakfast-Lunches-Dinners
Do-nuts-Pies-Breads to take out
OPEN DAILY 7am-7pm
Mrs, Theresa Tebeau
Prop.
#

372-6661

T
)
k

I
I

FRECHETTE INSURANCE AGENCY
SOUTH HERO

I

JUAIRE’S ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL
win6o generators

“ INSURANCE OF ALL TYPES ”
AUTO — FIRE — BUSINESS — LIFE
893-2300

372-6210

J:

3724395

AL JUA1RE
V

\
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South Hero Notes
enth and eighth grades.
During its early history
Grand Isle was lax in the mat
ter of road building as most of
the people lived on the shore
and traveled by boat. In the
middle of the island there was
a beaver swamp around which the
road must be built.
In 1811 the County Court
imposed a fine on Grand Isle
for negligence in road build
ing. In 1850 the Sand Bar
Bridge was completed from South
Hero"to Milton"and a new road
to the New York ferry landing
was made to accommedate the increased traffic, A special
town meeting was called in
1889 and the town was bonded to
the amount of three thousand
dollars, to aid in constructing
a bridge between Grand Isle and
North Hero.
Three light houses are
maintained for the convenience
of navigation under the author
ity of the United States Light
house Service. One is at Cum
berland Head which has been a
ferry landing since about 1800,
and the other two stand at the
east and west entrances of the
channel which separates North
Hero from Grand Isle.
The first Rural Free Del
ivery mail service in Vermont
was started in this town in

1896.

During the early history
of the town lumbering was the
most important industry.
There was an abundance of both
hard and soft wood which was
sold in large quantities in
Montreal and Quebec. Large log
rafts were made and floated
down the Richelieu to the St.
Lawrence.

There were a few ship
builders on Grand Isle. Jphn
Fulson before 1790 was making
sloops at Fulson harbor..
About 179^ Captain Daniel Wil-^
cox came up from New. London,.
Connecticut and settled at Wil
cox Cove where he made schooners.

i
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Come one,come all to the
South Hero, July 4th celebration.
Activities include a parade,
beginning at 11:00 am. The
chicken barbeque will commence
at noon. There will also be
a fiddler’s concert at 8:00 in
' the evening. The barbeque and
concert will be held in the new
Folsom school, rain or shine.
The preceeding activities
are being sponsored by the
school lunch program with
Abiah Allen as chairman. The
proceeds will benefit the South
Hero school lunch program.
So take your family, you’re
in for a treat at the South Hero
July 4th celebration.
A food sale was held on
June 8th at Allenholm Market.
The foods being sold included
doughnuts, homemade pies, fudge,
and other goodies. The sales
from the food will benefit the
ladies from T.O.P.S.
Mrs. Sterling Rock of South
Hero will depart from here and
travel to England in the middle
of July. She will be reuniting
with her family after a twenty

'a

South Hero
Career Day

' |

•
!
■ ’v§

On Tuesday, June 11th, the
eighth grade students from Folsom School in South Hero par
ticipated in a, "Career Day”.
Local merchants were assigned a
student to work for them for the day.
For many it was the first time they
really had a chance to observe the
everyday business which takes place
in the local community.
The students worked from 9:00am
until 2:30pm add were involved in
jobs ranging from chambermaids to
grocery clerks, Most of the students and all of the merchants con
cerned felt that this was a mean
ingful experience for the students
and it is hoped that next year
the same type program can be ex'
tended in order to let as many stu
dents as possible view a variety of
businesses.
Thanks to the following people
and places for their help:
Charlestown Mills Sweater store,
Ebenezer Allen Gift Shop, Keelers
Bay Variety, South Hero Grocery,
Allenholm Farm Market,Big Daddy
Snack Bar, Shell Island Gift Shop,
Sand Bar Motel and Restaurant,
Cutty’s Campground and Marina,
South Hero Town Clerk and the Office
Staff at Folsom School.

-

s
*

eight year seperation'. •

Congregational Church News;
Just a reminder. Vacation
Bible School will begin on the
8th thru 19th of July. The school
will be held during the morning
hours. Children from nursery
school age to students in the
sixth grade will be welcomed.

ISLE LA MOTTE Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
LaBombard of Isle La Motte
announce the engagement of
their daughter Pamela Jean to
Thomas Houlihan of Walpole,
Mass ... Mr• and Mrs. Edward
Stefaniak are the proud par
ents of a new baby boy bom on
May 26th.

ROMA - KNIGHT - WEANER
ANTIQUES - ACCESSORIES - GIFTS
3 Miles north of the village on Rt. 2'
North Hero, Vermont

The census of 1850 shows
•7. •
that the^e were twenty-eight
y*w*yy
looms and two hundred three
spinning wheels in -town and
The
6,706 yards of cloth. Grand
Isle is noted today for hand
Village Inn.
loom rugs.
in Alburg, Vt
For years there were many
many fine apple orchards in
Under New
Grand Isle but dairying is the
<8* .
principle occupation to-day.
Mart & Lavra Laotry
The Grand Isle Creamery Asso
ciation was formed in 1889,
Census figures show the
“A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"
population of Grand Isle to
have been as followsi 1800-611
1830-6431 l850-666i 1870-682|
1910-8391 1930-857^8

M Cutty's
CHAMPLAIN ISLANDS CAMPING RESORT
AND MARINA

ill
..

200 Campsites, all with three-way hook-ups
Olympic-size swimming pool
Ice, propane, firewood, and fishing supplies
Recreation Hali;movies and live entertainment

General Store Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Thoraday until f
Friday and Saturday until 10

POTUC LAUNDROMAT
Open 14 hours 7 days n

■

'•
.
. -•
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battiste

WHEN

BATISTE

TAKES

DE
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99
BAT

Won year ago nex Forth July I play won baseball game
An when de game is finish everybody kno my name
De day was fine, de crowd was beeg, dere was de ole,
n
.
de young, de beeg and small
De mens dey yell, de kids raise hell, de empire yell
PLAY BALL!

1001 STORE
GRAND ISLE
372-5511
“ Yowr one stop shopping center99

When my turn was cum to nock won Irishman name Pat
She yell, "Get on your short stopper, Batiste has got
de bat.11
De pitcher sent a hot won, I gave de ball a clout
It fly back on de pitcher hands; de empi'ro yell,
"YOU'RE OUT."

DISCOUNT
BEVERAGES

Den de routers on de odder side say, "Batiste, you
don well,"
But de captain of our own side, she give me perfick hell
She say, "What for you not wake up Batiste, dats bad

STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 16th

job, don't you see?
If you don't play sum better ball bamby you'll herd
from me!"

OPEN 7 DAYS

8-10

Den for ate or seven ining dere haint much for me to teil
An ever tam I go to nock, it make me scare like hell
Dat ball she pas me by so queeck dat I can't see her went
An de crowd dey laff at me so much dat I can't play for
cent.
We was on the nine ining, on de second haff
An when I take de club to nock, dey all begin for laff
De first ball, I miss him, de empire yell, "Strike won!"
An den I make up my. mind dat sumting thus be done.
: • .•
De nex tam she cum I give de ball a swat
Dat sent her rolling tru de gras haff way cross Isle La
Motte
I run like hell for firs base, de empire she yell,
"Fowl."
Den de rooters on de other side, you orter hear dem howl.
Dere was tree mens on de bases: de game stan tree and
tree
Two mens are out, I've had two strike: de game depend on
me
Den de pitcher twist herself al up til her hind side cum
in front
An swing her harm around her hed and make some fancy
stunt.
Den de ball cum flying at me like a harrow from de bow
I shut my heye and swing my club, and strike won hell
of blow
Dat ball go sailing from .de bat like bullet from de gun
An long befor she strike de ground, Batiste have made
home run.
Den de crowd dats in de granstand dey yell till dey are
hoarse
An de kids dats hanging on de fense dey done de same of
course
An de crowd dats standing by de gate dey yell ah cheer
lak. hell
dat
bet
dere
money,
you
orter
hear
dem
yell!
An de wons
An de ole mades and de yong garls. and de garls wid dem
red hair
Dev make so many fuss at me, ba gosh, day make me scare
Dev swing der henkerchief at me and call me by my name
An say "Vive, vive Batiste, de hero of de garnet"

■i

NEW SCHEDULE

COUPON

Our Thrift
Brand
Sliced
Bacon

Sun. till a

49o

Eggs
£ Med.

650 per doz.j

■ Lg.
67# per doz .1
£ X-I/jg. 690 per doz .1
COUPON

if “
COOK-E-SHOP

COOKIES:

Bonnie Bacon
Vacuum Pack

Duplex Flavored Cremes
Sugar Cookies
Chocolate Chip
Lemon Cremes
Oatmeal
Danish Marble
Fudge Cremes
Vanilla Cremes

69/
3/
1.00
lb.

You will find it a pleasure to get a sunburn when
the variety of1 medications at the 1.001 Store.

McKenzie
Skinless
All Meat
Franks

89/

Wilsons
Certified
Skinless
Franks

We'd like to wish
our Canadian friends
a very happy holiday

89/lb

lb

Are you itching to find a poison ivy medication?
We gott’em.
Chips, chips, chips, all kinds of party snacks and chips
Such a variety it’ll bring tears to your eyes.
'/ .

The largest variety of cookies and crackers
\

Sum kid dats passing on de swamp to ketch sum frog nex day
Dev fine de ball behind won stump bout haff mile away
De sken was gone, de ball was smash like my ole derby
nat
thing dat happens when Batiste takes de bat#v

An dats de

in the Islands,

;.-V

WE NOW HAVE NIGHT CRAWLERS
-.w* • -

P«F-
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Outside L®®k!ng In
The following piece was written for "The Is
lander” by Rick Chaffee. Chaffee, a native of
Rutland, Vermont is concerned about the values now
being held high in sports. As a member of the U.S.
Ski team from 1965-1972 Chaffee was involved in
the highest’ form of competition in his field, being
a member of our Olympic Team in 1968 and 1972,
Upon his retirement from ski racing in 1972
he started examining the role sport had played
in his life and in the lives of those who had sur
rounded him. This piece reflects his feelings
about sport today.

For some time now I haire been trying to understand
the effect sports has had on me and is having on others
in our culture, In trying to understand some of the
broader implications of sports, I have learned some
things that I would like to share, I wish I had had this
awareness while I was still competing because I think it
would have made sports more rewarding for me, especially
as I approached the higher level of competition, I feel
most athletes are unaware that an important choice even
exists. What follows is my concept of that choice and
what I feel are its implications.
One choice stresses winning as the ultimate value;
the other emphasizes the athlete as a person, The difference may seem subtle at first but when each is car
ried to its logical conclusion, the difference is striking.
The concern for people value might be explained this
way. The fact that a person is a superstar or substi
tute, President or prisoner tells us essentially noth
ing about that person.

Each of these are roles, not

people. In these roles are both good and bad people,
good and bad Presidents, prisoners and superstars.
The good and bad are determined by how they live these
roles; how they are in their interactions with others.
The important value is people, the philosophy is hum
an! sm .
Unfortunately a concern for people is not the value
most prevalent in sports today. The attitude of many
coaches, athletes, sports organizers and spectators is
that "winning isn't everything, winning is the only
thing." They demand winners or those involved are
replaced. When "winning" is the ultimate value a "surviva! of the fittest" attitude serves as a philosoph
ical justification, Each person is responsible for
himself only.
Once the athlete, coach or organization adopts its
Number 1 value, that value suggests certain avenues. If
the val.ue is "winning", avenues to achieve this goal
Include: 1) the development of athletic skills, 2) pol
itical manipulation, 3) economic influence, 4) decep
tion (sabotage-psychological, physical or mechanical),
5)drugging and.6) psychological conditioning, The development of skill in order to win is an obvious avenue
to success. Some of the others, though not so obvious
are often used and cart be equally effective when the
ultimate goal is winning. Political manipulation
, \ occurs when maneuvering is done to change the rules of a
game in favor of an athlete or team. Many people con
sider this year's radical change in the World Cup scor
Ing system as an attempt to de-throne three time World
Gup Ski Champion, Gustov Thoeni.' The multimillion dol
lar purchase by the Los Angeles Lakers of Wilt Ch-mK *
lain to compliment their other two superstars Jerrv
West and Elgin Baylor was an example of buyS
?
championship
The manipulation of result sh^ts- the
influencing of judges in events that require subject!

Jnt^rSrLe'nt6 ^'Se^aSes^rT

I

^

none of f-b ^ *
great examples for our kids. Yet
*
tieSeJeem dlfficult f°r the perpetrators to'
lustiry when the ultimate value is winning.

KoBBtefe...'

With winning as the ultimate goal, many athletes
will risk drugging or hormonal injections in an effort
to attain that end. Others like Jim Ryun will agonize
over being a loser in spite of their achievements.
Even family games are victimized by the obsession with
winning. As a "friendly” ping pong game approaches
the deciding point, the tempo of the game changes .
noticeably. The players become so pre-occupied with
winning that the pace and skill level deteriorate to
that of almost beginners. Another interesting
phenomenon of this "must win” value system appears at
the conclusion of a brilliant exchange of shots. Both
players are playing over their heads, yet when the
point is won, the loser may hack a hunk of wood out of
the table, fling his paddle across the room or stuff
his fist into the wall. He is so obsessed with losing
•the point that he can't appreciate how well he has
just played. In fact, it seems that the better the
point is played, the mote outraged the fcoser gets.
When the value system is based on anything but
concern for people as people (what I call Humanism) it
seems to me that the goals are often achieved at the
expense of people, To get rid of a ceach, athletes
will purposely lose; to get salary increases athletes
will maximize their own statistics often at the
expense of their teammates, In pro-football' where
championships are won with defense, clubs are paying
a premium for defensemen whose mental makeup borders
on being dangerously sick. Their intention is to
destroy. Techniques to create the appropriate amount
of destructiveness in ballplayers appears justifiable
when the ultimate value is winning, This mental state
may serve them well on the playing field but may cause
serious problems for them in their roles as fathers,
husbands and citizens.
Even the value of sports for sport's sake (new
limits and records) can be dangerous to the athlete.
There are many ways to achieve higher performance levels
without Increasing athletic skills. Bike racing for
years has used drugs to achieve new limits in spite of
many deaths from overdrugging. A more recent discovery is "blood Doping" , which-is a transfusion of the
athlete's own red blood cell (Time- Dec. 24, 1973;
page 48) resulting in about a 25% increase in endurance. Those sports which emphasize strength
have realized new levels through the use of steriods
which change the body's hormonal balance and increase
muscle size.
It's not surprising that some of these methods
are being institutionalized and others given silent
approval. This is a logical extension of the win
ning's everything value system, Unfortunately
there.are other extensions as well, As drugging .and
various types of manipulation get out of hand additional rules and laws are written to control this behavior. Initially the pressure to win results in the
utilization of every legal means. As time goes cn the
unenforceable rules are ignored and finally what one can
get away with becomes the pattern. In a proliferation
of rules, referees, officials and lawyers an atmosphere
of external control is created in which conscience and
character are replaced as regulators of individual
behavior. The logical extension of the "winning is
everything” value system is the destruction of char
acter.
Perhaps in our intense desire to win we have lost
sight of what sport is all about. Generally what
^brings people to participate in sports is the oppor
tunity to develop of display skills, to improve or
maintain health and to enjoy social interaction, But
as sports get highly organized there seems to be a
shift from sports for the development of people to
some non-human goal such as winning.
Year after year while on the U.S. Ski Team I heard
"Why aren't we winning?” It came from coaches, fund
raisers, parents and the public. I might add that
after retiring I was involved in a lobbying effort to
make winning the No. 1 commitment of the U.S. Ski' Asso
ciation. Winning seemed so important to those.. around
me that I adppted it as my No. 1 value also. I think

:
:
■
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I am not suggesting that winning is unimportant or
that aspiring to important levels of achievement in
sports or society is wrong. We need motivated and tal
ented people in important positions. Winning, or
achievement of any sort can be an indication of a per
son's development, but often it is not. Several good
people can aspire to the same position but only one can
attain it. It would be ttoo bad if the ”unsuccessful”
are so obsessed with losing that they can’t appreciate
their own worth and as a result become ineffective and
dissatisfied with what they have in fact achieved.
When the victory becomes more important than the
way it is achieved, we witness predatory competition,
an obsession with comparison, the destruction of char
acter and conscience and little genuine feeling of
satisfaction. However, when the Number 1 value is a
concern for people as people, we witness a different
kind of behabior and attitude. Since happiness and
success are not defined by winning, the athlete can
concentrate on the development of his skills, the ex
pression of his capabilities and th,e process of genuine
encounter with people. For the ski racer this value
suggests that it is the day-to-day living that is im
portant with the results of faces being but a small
part or by product of that living. For the 36 year-old
minor league ball player it means his life is not a
failure. For the tennis player it means his opponent
appears not so much as someone he must beat, but as a
person who is absolutely essential in order for him
to perform his skills. The opponent takes on many of
the characteristics of a partner. In this sense, it
is possible for all parties to feel good about the
outcome.
Whatever the sport, the analogy can be the same. ~
The choice becomes most dramatic however in profession
al football. As a ball player throws a block or makes
a tackle, he has the choice of executing a skill or
attempting to injure or destroy. His attitude towards <his opponent reflects his values in lige. The tackle
or block may look the same under both conditions, but
his choice of attitude makes all the difference. What'
is at stake is his character.

this attitude left an emptiness in me that influenced
my leaving the sport.
Now as I look closely at this winning value, I
think I understand the source of this emptiness, This
value suggests that satisfaction and sucess comes
frombeing a winner. With that attitude, sports become
a zero sum game, In other words, for me to win, someone else must lose. I get. ahead at someone else’s
expense. If success and happiness are the result of
winning then I can win or be happy only by making
someone else fail, Or I must fail so that another
may be successful and happy.
What a system. Not. only does it suffest that about
half the people are unhappy because by definition they
have failed, but the other half cannot be genuinely
happy either, knowing they have just made someone else
miserable.
Durigg the years I competed at the national and in
ternational levels, I found the times I enjoyed most
were those I spent helping the younger members of the
team. Winning races was often less satisfing. When
I did well in a race, I could rarely share my triumph
with friends because they were pre-occupied with
their own disappointment. For me to vividly re-live
my win would antagonize my teammates. Themore I trid
to savor the moment the worse I would make them feel.
There seemed to be something missing that kept any
win from, being truly satisfying for us all. In what
sense, then, were we a team?
Another disadvantage that arises from this set of
values is that people must compare themselves with
others. Those who focus their attention on the people
around them who seem less talented then they and who
gloat over the cleverness of. their triumphs will tend
to be the arrogant type.. Less noticeable, but more

!
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disturbing, are those who compare themselves only with
the most talented and who as a result become incapac

itated with feelings of inadequacy and inferiority.
Comparison becomes an obsession.

I

NOW OPEN

THE SOUTH HERO BEEF SHOP
SOUTH HERO

i

372-4618

,
!

ON SOUTH ST., NEXT TO THE INN

Special orders you can make,
little time it will take.

i

I

The customers wishes are obscured,
The little Beef shop is there to serve.

The Captain \s Table

’

So if its meat you want to buy,
South Hero•s Beef shop you should try.

I
I

John Martel1
OPEN 10:00 AM TO 8:00 PM TUES. - SUN.
FEATURING

CHOICE WESTER* REEF

POULTRY
VARIETY MEATS

CUSTOM CUTTIR6, ARY QUANTITY

FREEZER LOCKERS FOR RENT

Inn & Restaurant
Overlooking Lake Champlain

You c/m count .on the best when buying there, _
The butcher is good, and prices are fair.

I

OPENING SAT., JUNE 29th

S

ROUTE 2, ,N

HERO

PHONE 372-6697
BREAKFAST 8 -9:30

LUNCH 11:30-1:00

DINNER 6:00-9:30
Dinner Reservations Requested

PETER & ROSE MARTIN, Hosts
Large Individually decorated rooms for your
overnight comfort

ROAST BEEF SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT I

I
!
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Chamber of Commerce
News
As a Chamber, we feel that we
have made ‘Great* progress th! s
year. We have 80 regular members, •
10 churches, 6 Associate Members and
3 Wholesalers. This is compared to
40 regular members, 8 churches, 10
Associate members and 3 Wholesalers
last year.

For instance in the town
of South Kero, where with the
exception of the St. Rose of
Lima Catholic Church, we had
NO members last year. This
year we have 2JJ! members • A
great deal of credit must go
to Floyd White for this ac
complishment. Floyd, as a
director of the Chamber for
the town of South Hero, has
done much talking, telephon
ing, driving and spent many
hours contacting various
businesses. We are very
pleased to have the town of
South Hero so well represent
ed.
The membership in the
town of Isle La Motte is an
other example of progress.
Last year , we had 1 memher(the Isle La Motte United „
JlJethodest Church) this year
we have ** members m

Edith

Kill has recently become a
Director for -tl\e town of
Isle La Ulo-t-te , and w ith a
minimum amount of time, was
able to contact various
businesses and we owe her a
thank you for the increase in
members from her town.
Grand Isle, with George
Steeneck and Rene Godard as
Directors is once again well
represented. North Hero,
with Charley Clark ably
contacting businesses is just
about 100# represented.
Slburg, with Steve Boucher,
Wayne Jameson and Giles
Vilandre as Directors, has,
as in previous years, support
ed the Chamber very well and
we are happy to have*old*
members with us again and
extend a welcome to the new

ALLENHOLM
FARM MARKET

OPEN DAILY
10 to 6 ’till Christmas
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members.
Not to forget our Associate
Members and Wholesalers- We
as a Chamber want to say a
thank you for your interest and
your support.
INFORMATION AREAi Bob
Chadwick, Shell island,South
Hero has very graciously
offered his place of business
as an "Information" area for
the Chamber, Bob will hand

out our brochures, answer as
many questions as his time
will allow, and generally
will be of great help to
tourists coming into the
Islands from the South. Bob
also has a brochure rack
which he will keep filled
with the Chamber Member*s
brochures to have available for
tourists. So, if you would
like to take advantage of this
good way of advertising your
business, either mail or bring
a supply of your brochures to
Bob.
We also are planning on
having our Information Booth
once again on the North end
of the Islands. Our plans
are to have it at the inter
section of highways V8 and
2. You are also reminded to
bring your brochures to this
inf’ojrma.'tion booth.

SIGN PLAZASi We have
been in contact wi-tli Mr.
Cyrus Brush, Outdoor Adver_ -tising in Montpelier, whose
office is responsible for the
sites, erecting the sign
plazas, maintenance of and
ultimately plaques for the
various businesses to be put
on the Sign Plazas. With the
approval of Bob Chadwick,
Shell Island, South Hero,we
had suggested his land as a
possible site for a Sign
Plaza for the South end of
the Islands. Mr. Brush and
Mr. Saia, State Highway Dept,
were here to approve this
site on toy 2nd.
We . are happy to' say that this
site has been approved with a
tentative completion date of
July 19?4.
We have also been told
by Mr. Brush that there will
be a Sign Plaza at intersection
7o and 2 which is programmed
for completion in July 197ft.

Mr. Brush*also tells us’
that . there is a very good
possibility of at least one
and possibly three sigh
plazas on the New York State
side of the Lake Champlain
Ferry Docks.

Hay Prices & Crops
The hay crop in the county looks
thin this year and the alfalfa and
clover winter kill is very bad on
many farms, Add this to the
increased cost of twine, fertilizer,
gas and oil and just about every
thing else and you get a hay crop
that will• sell at some ten to twelve
dollars higher than normal, and
maybe even higher. The price of
twine alone will add $2-$3 per ton. .
For more feed, fertilize meadows
after the 1st cut. Plant summer
annuals for winter feed if you have
storage.
Good weather a couple of weeks
back let many farmers get on the
land to seed or plant com. Hope
fully everybody bought an 85-90
day corn, as it could still be a
year for this variety.
A lot of manure piles still
have not been spread. This will
help grow roughage after the 1st cut
is removed(and will also please the
milk inspector).

Kay-Glo Yam Shoppe

inters FIOML DESIGNS

Station Road, So : Hero

Flowers For AU Occasions

372-4308
, Macixine

Station Road

Washable &

South Hero

Dryable Yarn

372-8871

Only 99c per skein

BRANDE'S PIZZA
Eut Alborg

796-3662

HOMEMADE:

Sanee and Meatballs.
SPAGHETTI DINNERS

ALfcURG-ISLE.LA MOTTE
farmers «00R.
796-3475

OHO" SETS S9< P.rU.

RT. 2, So. Hero
1

Phone 3724611

:

L*WI* * CABWI SUPPLIES
-*n Mo»®r»

Gtrdon ' Tool t

•

coop:
.

■
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Community Corner

DICKER DEN

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION OR
GROUP HAS AN ITEM OF INTEREST
FOR THE COMMUNITY, PLEASE
FEEL FREE TO LET- US KNOW AND
WE’LL FUELISH IT IN "THE IS
LANDER .

JO’S BEAUTY SHOP
Grand Isle, Vt.
Johana Harris
372-8717

WANTED; Agent/Cook- Grand Isle School
Also, Assistant Cook, apply in writ
ing by July 8 to Mrs. George Naef,
Grand Isle, Vermont
05458

CRAWLERS
LAWRENCE'S NIGHT CRAWLERS
RT 2
SOUTH HERO 372-4001.

SPECIAL: Used 14 ft. aluminum boat
with 5 HP motor, $229.00. Baybridge
Marine Inc. South Alburg 796-3696

Mrs. Judy Allen at 372-8329,
The number to call for
drug counseling in Grand Isle
and Franklin Counties is. 1-524-

ELECTRICAL
JUAIRE'S ELECTRIC
Grand Isle
372-8395

FOR SALE; Puppies, Fitzgarald Farm
in Grand Isle. Call 372-4536.
MUST SELL: 1968 Ritz Craft Mobile
Home. 12* by 60’. Three bedrooms.
Best offer. Call 372-4566.

£554.
Community service notes
for publication in "The Islander*
can be dropped off at the Crac
ker Bareli Store in Alburg if
that is more conveniant for the
residents of the northern part
of the county.

MEATS A GROCERIES
VINEYARD COUNTRY STORE
meats-Groceries-GiftsHardware and Sports Goods
ISLE LA KOTTE
928-2044

FOR SALE: 1968 Olds Cutlass, 67,000
miles-good cond.- must sell, $475
call 796-3637.

RUBBISH REMOVAL
PAD REMOVAL
Grand Isle Town
372-4349
372-6952

FOR SALE: Homemade utility trailer
with enclosed box. $300. Call
372-4337.

"The Islander" is not re
sponsible for typographical
• errors.
PRESS

SERVICE GUIDE
Beauty Skip

IS THERE SOMETHING THAT YOU’D
LIKE TO BUY, SELL, TRADE OR
EXCHANGE??? THEN PLACE AN AD
IN THE DICKER DEN, ONLY 300
PER LINE.

The 24 hour number of the
Kake . Champlain Islands Health
Center is 372-4687
South Hrro residents (year
round, or summer)^are asked to
return their forms for the town
Resque Service, If you did not
receive a form, plaase contact

WINOOSKI
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FOR SALE: Antiques and used furniture. Contact Warren Pearl at

*•

S 372^°33-

TOWING
WALT'S EXON SERVICE

’■ FOR SALE: 1947 Chris Craft inboard
• 100 HP, $300. Call 372-4337.

■
■

General Repalr-AAA.
24 hour Wrecker

■

■
.
■*

m
o,
c,
, TT/;• Vermont
t/
_l/w
10 Stevens
Street,
Winooski,
051*01*

■

Phone 655-1611

MONTANI'S VEGETABLE
GARDEN 8r CAMPING
South Hero, Vt.

372-4635

VARIETY

LOST: A seven month old dog. Brown
with a black nose, lost in South
Hero. The dog’s name is Trevor and
he is wearing a collar with SH tag
#183 and a Boston tag also. Call

Jet. Rt. 2 & 129 So. Alburg, Vt.
NOW OPENSlI
HOME COOKED FOOD

1001 STORE
Route 2
Grand Isle
372-5511

372-6671.

PAINTING

♦

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

WELDING

6

Interior & exterior.
Grand Isle-locality
Free estimate'
Lruce D. Kay
Call. 372-4606 ■

GENE BROWNELL
"Evenings Only
South Hero, Vt.
372-8230

Specialising in Steaks, Chops
Seafood, Italian Cooking and Home
made Pies & Bread.
OPEN DAILY Mon-Sun 7:00am-9:00pm
Take out orders available

TOWlffG
e

Goose Point
Campsites

tfltieieimMaeMMMMMMH ■

FLOYD’S LAWNM0WER SERVICE

■

Alburg, Vt 05440

i

Village Inn Real Estate
I
i

i
■

•• REPAIRS & WINTER STORAGE ”

l

Toilets & Hot Showers. ,
rwips
BOAT RENTALS, BAIT, ICE, SOD ,

t£

J

DEI ISLE'S GARAGE
24hr. Wrecker Ser
vice-GRAND I3L2372-4730

( Across from Roma-Knight-Wesner’s )
ROUTE 2, NORTH HERO

Al i Types Of Sites,Water, Electric
Facilities
and Portable Dumping
and Bottled
ALsp Dumping Station
Gas Refills. VERY Clean flush

Tel. (802) 796-3563

CAMP & VEGETABLES

■ YOUNG WOMAN seeks perminant farm
* employment in Grand Isle County.
Call 372-6670.

KATHY’S KITCHEN

R.F.D. I

796-34&O

■ FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth Fury III.
■ A.T.- P.S.-P.B.-A.C. $3150. Call
■
■ 372-8238 Or 372-6690.

Open Mon.—Sat.
all work

<8:30 am - 6:00pm

GUARANTEED !

s

I
■

i

"VACATION PROPERTY SPECIALISTS"
LARRY MUMLEY
BROKER

Call:

GILLES VIL.ANDRE
SALESMAN

796-3426 D*ys
796-3696 Evenings
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